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M: This is an interview with Dr. Sue Earnest, who was a professor of
Speech Pathology and Audiology at San Diego State from 1947 until
1973. She was also a student at San Diego State College from 1925

ftuntil 1928. Would you please ~ give me some biographical infor-
mation about yourself? For instance, when and where were you born?

E: Fargo, North Dakota, and I came two months early. Therefore, I should
have been born in the V1est. I was a preemy in a period in which
they didn't know much what to do with premies; so they just put me
on a pillow and kept me warm. As I work in Special Education and
talk about the hazards of premies these days, I realize how fortunate
I was to come out whole. (laughter)

M: Were your parents on their way across the continent?
E: Yes, and I just came suddenly, as I say, two months early. So I

was born in "Windy City," Fargo, North Dakota.
M: Where were your parents on the way to?
E: They were on the way, that time, to Vancouver, where I lived at the

very beginning, and then we came south. MY father methodically stopped
at every major city all the way down to choose the perfect place in
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which to live. He almost voted for Roseland, Oregon. The roses were

in bloom at the time. But thank: God he came on farther south to San

Diego. Then we went out in the country, that which is now called

Encanto. We were a mile from the nearest transportation of any kind,

more than a mile really. He thought, having lived in greener climes,

that a ranch should be fairly large, and he thought God blessed us with

water here. It didn't take him awfully long to find out that it was

a lot of hard work and a lot of hose work to maintain any kind of a

ranch. So he sort of gave up after awhile, turned very religious,
,-

and left us. (laUghter)~o my mother raised us alone since the time

I was four, and my youngest brother was six weeks. But, may I say here,

when people talk in terrible tones about a broken family, I want to

hit them because our family I suppose you could call broken. We had

no father, but we had such a wonderful mother, who provided father

and mother care for us)that we never once knew that we were a broken

home. ·,Vejust had a wonderful time. (laughter)

M: How many children were there?
C;<9€:;0d.]

Let me just tell you a little bit about this"E: There were three.

because this also is a time that is gone that was kind of wonder-

ful, and I get terribly nostalgic about those thirteen years in the

country. We lived up on the top of a hill with a wonderful view.

Every night mother would take us out, and we'd look toward Point Loma
"'fhf:~

anarif'ty miles south across the border. When our father left, my

mother, who had been a teacher and a principal, was really hard put.
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4!;here was a little later a crash while we were up there on top of

that mountain. !Ilhefinensi 21 nash ef .

off UU~ R1Q'lJ3+ain. In the early times, 1918, 1919, it was very

hard to get along.' So, my very provident mother saw to it that we

had plenty of books, one of the old wind-up Victor machines, and ...

1MIi good records. ':Ie had a great oak table around which we sat

every night when we came from school. In rainy days we always carried

our shoes because of course you want your shoes dry all day. (laughter)

So you had those lovely, lovely experiences of gooshy mud between

your toes as you walk to school. It was over a mile to school; well,

I'd say it was like two miles to school, but it was lovely, lovely

country. Then when we got there, we'd wash our feet under the tap

outside in the schoolyard and then put on our nice dry shoes. Then

the process would be reversed coming home. ~other raised all our

vegetables, our chickens, and our goats. That's when I inherited

the herd of sixty goats because I was the eldest, and I got to
-t-bSundays areAlovely, lovely experi-herd them more. My memories of

ence of sitting in the hot sun in my bare feet with the stubble under

.- my feet. I couldL,,," ~/ <: J
1\ period of time it

read one Sunday School
L~-~-\E]

would" 8e-' for a goat to

paper~ woW:Q-48ke· ~e

complete maybe fifty feet of

eating. Then I could get up and sit down again and read the next

Sunday School story. So, I always was the first at Sunday School so

I could get the beginning, the intermediate, and the advanced Sunday

School papers. They hardly kept me in reading material from one Sun-

day to the next. (laughter) I can remember all these experiences
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like when a little goat would be born and lost, and you could hear

him bleating out in the brush and you'd go out and find him, trium-

phantly bringing him back. Goat meat, roast kid, was our Sunday dish

if it wasn't roast'chicken. We had a great fig tree--I'll always

love fresh figs because of that early experience--and our own citrus

trees and so forth. We were almost a completely independent family

unit living out those years with almost no dependence on any other

source of food. We made our own clothes, of course. And I don't think

any period in '!!1Y life has been so satisfying as those thirteen years

up on the top of a small mountain in Encanto.

I~·/- . Where is Would you locate it according to today.this exactly?
C. 1-11:11''' \JJ d, y")
No~94 has cutE: Oh yes. through on the north side of what was Encanto.

So, from our mountaintop it would be maybe five blocks over to where

I could look down on 94. There used to be--I don't know if there still

are or not--radio towers near where our home was. But, when I grew

up, it was unimpaired. We always said, "Oh, we're so lucky; we have

the most beautiful view in all of San Diego." At that time there was'

none of this kind of lower, lower class trash that has moved into it.

Well, I hate to say that; that sounds smug. But there's a different

type of person who has moved into the Encanto area. At that time there

were very nice middle-class people, who didn't have much money, but

they were good people. They were people one liked to have one's

children associated with.

I~: ?fuat were these thirteen years? What was the period?

E: Well these were the years that mother was raising her family and

4
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deciding to give all her attention to them. You see, she had been

both a teacher and a principal in Iowa. And as dear old California

has always been, it doesn't make any difference where you got your

credential, when you come out here you just better get some more

course work. She had little children. She couldn't get away long

enough. She tried in 1918 to come here to school every day. I

think this is sort of interesting what that meant, what a struggle

that was. I would go with her and go to the Old Training School,

which was down on Park Boulevard in the old original College, the

old two-year College. First of all we'd have to walk this long, long

distance to the train. It was a train then. Then we'd take the train

to the city. Then we would take a streetcar out to the College. So,

this whole process would take maybe two and a half to three hours.

30 to come and take the courses necessary to activate her credential

again was just a herculean effort. But she was going along pretty

well on it when the 1918 flu epidemic came along, and we almost lost

her. And that's when I as the eldest just had this desperate fear

because we had no relatives here, and we were alone in the world.

The other two younger boys would always say, "What will we do if

anything happens to mama"? I remember I used to go and listen to

her breathe at night just to be sure she was still alive. It was

really a traumatic period. Then happily we got through that. ~en I

was thirteen mother said--and this kind of reminds you of the story

of Mama's Bank Account--"Well now it's time to go to the city.

It's time for you to really get better help with your educations."
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So we went to the city, and mother went into Real Estate rather than

going back into teaching.

M: Do you mean you moved to the city?

E: We moved to the city. The city then was East San Diego. At that
!8oClL €VA~.;J(]

time El Cajo~was a sea of mud. It was rather a wide street then,

just as it is now, but not paved. I remember we slipped and slithered.

This was a period, remember, when the cars had to be cranked. East

San Diego was just developing. To us now it seems to be a decadent

part of the city~ but at that time it was the newest part.~o mother

did very, very well in Real Estate. Mother was of the school of thought,

which was part of that generation, that education came above every-

thing. Mother would say--I can still hear her saying it over and

over again--lIThey can't take it away from you. If you have an edu-

cation, they can't take it avtayfrom you. You can have money, you

can have houses, and they can come and take it but not your education.lI

So she stressed that, and I think perhaps she was more thrilled than

anyone in our family when I got the Ph.D. my youngest brother

almost got it. He's one of those people who did everything but finally

turn~ in the dissertation. So he really to all events and purposes

got his too, though he ~ didn't quite get the title.

I.I: ~lliatare the names of your ~two brothers?
"'C.e<. The one who's now passed away, who's just younger t~~ I, was James.

And then the other is Don. Don is now City Iillanagerof La Mesa.

He has been City llanagers allover the United States. He started out

in San Diego as one of the Assistant City ~anagers, and then he went to
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a.. Itl. r~ ~ c i + y /n r fa 'f' IdOwl •
Georgia, and he finally went to 1'\_e ;;hat ... IM:s 1M!.

#~
4tII& , uS , he's had

~-

Mil Mt t.

a lot of

responsible City Manager positions. City Manager work is a highly

competi tive one in which the average life of a City Manager-I mean

the average time he stays in one place-is two years. So that is

hard on a family., Finally he decided to come back at much less money

to San Diego and go into City Schools. He was in Administration,

for awhile in Financial Planning, and then he went into Community

College work. But now I think: he's having the best time of all as

La Mesa's City Manager. Well, if you've been reading the papers

over the years, you know there's been a lot of dissidence, a lot of lack

of agreement in that geographical area. It's been his pleasure to

try to get warring factions together. He's been somewhat successful

and enj oyed ita lot. So he's here, and I enj oy him very much.

M: You said you are married?

E: Oh yes. Forty-five years this month. On the twenty-first of

November.

is next to the top in Computer Research. There are two parts of Com-

M: Do you have any children?

E: Oh yes. I have a son who is a Professor at Stant'ord University. He

puter Research in Stanford Uni versi ty, one mainly government funded and
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the other mainly University funded. He's in the one that's being

federally funded. He's an MIT and Cal Tech graduate, and he has

My eldest grandson is now in COllege.~en Ithree children.

have a daughter here in San Diego, who was a Speech Therapist for

fourteen years and finally found the man of her choice, a ver,y

lovely person, who's a teacher in the City Schools. She found him

in the Reme Ai!~e~. *8, ~fte Rome Train Station. They have a family

of three, and they're much younger. The youngest is two months old.

So there's that vast range between eighteen years and two months in

six grandchildren.

M: And they live in this area? _/ ]
rateO'N~/Ly.<: en)

The three young~t"and their father and mother live in San Diego, in
Mission Hills six blocks away! Fk' ()"lo1 u"-].
VUG'<..II~
~ you ~ tell me a little bit about the education you've re-

E:

ceived, starting with the school where you used to wash the mud off

M:

your feet?

E: (laughter) \Vell, I think San Diego City School education has always

been respectable, but out there it was real countr,y. It was like

going to school in Julian, for instance. I was ver,y happy with it.

I thought we had excellent education. Of course at that time there

were no junior high schools, so one went all nine grades in the ele-

mentar,y school. So when I left there at eleven and went to San Diego

High School, I was at that period next to the youngest girl who had

ever gone to high school. At least that's what they told me.

M: iVhat school was this? Is it still there?



E:
could progress at your own pace?

L",q~Oh yes, tbc"li'iI may. That explain~~
z: F/,.J! ~ ~ :--L G:./'!~ t..]1J
You see, I didn't go to

EARNEST

The Encanto Elementary

first teaching job out of San Diego State College was there. They

sent me right back there. I had to teach first graders in a great

hall that was used. on Saturday nights for dancing. So the first

hour and a half of every Monday morning, I spent identifying the

desks and getting them back in place. (laughter) But it was a good

experience.
[fA) sc t£ //1~~f::J

iVhenyou attended, W~9 it ~~t9f combined classes so that youM:

school till I was seven, and I was out of there at eleven. Now

the only way that I achieved this was that they had two classes in

a room. I would do all the sixth grade work, and then I would hurry

over and do all the seventh grade work. (laughter) So four times I

skipped a grade, or let's say I did two grades in one year four
Cii-times. 30 that's how I got out at eleven. So then when I gradu-

ated from San Diego High School, I was just barely fifteen with long

curls, freckles, and I thought that babies were born in cabbages.

(laughter) So mother, very wisely again--mother was the most wonder-

ful, unusual woman--said, "No, now this is the time to see the

world." Now here it was real Depression for us. It wasn't 1929

yet, remember; this was 1924. But for us, we had no money. So we

bought an old Buick, and mother had cupboards placed on the side, just

like you'd

spoons and

have in the kitchen, shallow cupboards with knives, forks
J~rJ." C.lr"'t)Ai.~ --!-/JtIOJ."t ;)/- ~i=-;'.,/€.:X- /"-1 "'.i(~ C .(..OSE..:x- J.

plate~, agdtaat e~eft eftd cloeed capbo8Id doole. My
'"
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younger brother by this time was learning to drive very well. Mother

went to the bank and she borrowed, I think,)iii lffltl! two-thousand dollars.

Now that would be maybe twenty-thousand dollars now, or more than

that. But it was an enormous debt for us to go into. But she said,

"This is important. You must learn about your country, and you're

too young to go to college." So.we got in the car, and we just

started. ~e did a great squirrel pattern of the U.S.A. At night,

'Ve didn't have sleeping bags; ~r;::ren'~-~'~ IVeeach had our

own blankets and we would roll up beside the road under a tree and

sleep. I remember mother at noontime and lunchtime would always
i
I

go to the dairy. IIn every town there would be a dairy or a dairy

outlet, and we would buy milk, c~eam, and fresh berries or fresh fruit

and bread. And this was our regular luncheon. I can still taste it;

it was so good. So we had one hot meal a day at night. So we lived

very economically. We saw the whole U.S.A.

M: ;fuat time period was this?

3: A whole year. We took a year.

the teaching herself having been a teacher. She saw that we did

M: So the younger children were taken out of school?
1i'o.wo They were taken out of school too. Now mother justified this by doing

some studying along the way. So -u-ft8!laft8P I came to San Diego State

then, not in the fall of 1924 as I should have, but in the fall of 1925

because I had taken this year off. Now, when I came to State down on

Park Boulevard, it was a two-year College. By the time I graduated in

1928, it had become a four-year College. But it was still a two-year
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College, and it had just come up from San Diego High School. When I

was i~ High SObOOl, a senior in High School, the people who were in

the College were in the same institution. I could see them coming up

and down stairs, these "older people who were going to College." So

I was in the very beginning of changing into a true two-year institu-

tion. I note in looking at this Annual for 1926 that there were

just forty faculty members. There were only three hundred students,

and all three hundred of us stood on the front steps, and we have a

picture of this,in the old portico of the old building now no longer

in existence. So things were changing very rapidly. I noticed in the

next Annual in 1927, it had grown to fifty faculty. But these faculty

did not have Ph.D.'s. They were simply well-trained teachers,

probably with Master's Degrees in most instances. I noticed that the

first cap and gowns worn by faculty. I thjpk, came in 1928 or 1929.

They didn't even use them in the ceremonies at the end of the semester.
/-1-

M: My 89911B8&ilu So 1:.Me- was ia 1928 when you graduated from .S("r~ tC..
E: Yes, I graduated with a Teaching Degree and a Four-Year College Degree.

You didn't have to have your r~ster's then; you had only the four years.

M: Then you went on to another institution?

E: Yes, but I stopped and procreated for awhile. I taught two years, and

then became pregnant, and had my first son, and then decided to stay

out awhile to take care of him. Then two years later I had a

daughter. I stayed out awhile with her, and then I went back to

school. So except for that period of procreation, I have taught

steadily from 1928 till the present.
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M: Where did you get your advanced degrees?

E: Then I went to USC in 1938. There's this long period, fifteen years

of teaching in the San Diego City Schools, which included doing Theatre,

putting on all the'shows, writing all the shows. This was a lovely,

debilitating, marvelous experience of which I really gave it my all.

I was exhausted all of the time, but still it was a wonderful ex-

perience. During this period of fifteen years, I was raising a

family. So, in 1938, I decided to get my Master's, and I met Walter

Hepner. In the meantime, before we leave them though, and before I

go on to the Walter Hepners, I want to talk about the first faculty,

the lovely, lovely people of the periods of the twenties: Arthur

G. Peterson, Coach Peterson, and President Hardy, and Irving Out-

cal.t ,

M: All right. Could you just finish up with your education and then

we'll come back to your student days here and go into depth in

that.

E: All right. So then I got my Master's in four years, and of course I

had to do all this on top of teaching all the time. I was raising

a family, I felt, and I had a mother with me. By this time mother

had had a serious illness and couldn't work anymore. So for seven-

teen years mother lived in our home, and I felt that I must take

care of her, that I must support her. This was one of ~ons
\..tY~~,jJ'

why I went back to teaching. So, it would be about 194~ my

Master's. I didn't get my Ph.D. till 1947, and then that's when I

~ame to San Diego State. Walter Hepner had said to me on several
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occasions, "Now when you get that Doctor's, you come and ask me for
a job." And I did, and he did. And I've been here ever since.

M: Ail l:tgbb. Can you remember your first recollection of San Diego
State~ I imagine it would be as a small child.

E: You mean of all of the San Diego States?
M: Right.

E: Yes. I was a very small child in 1918, since I was born in 1909,
and I remember the Old Training School you see. When mother was go-
ing back to get her additional classes4Ar her credential, to update
her credential, she took me along. So there was that period in which
I experienced the First Training School on Park Boulevard.

M: How many years?

E: No, this was a matter of months before mother came down with the flu
and gave up. I didn't graduate from there. I just went there for
awhile.

~~~u just tell a little bit about the way the Training School wasM:

organized and about how many teachers and students there were?
E: I don't remember how many teachers there were, and I don't think it

was organized so differently from the way it was on this campus. It
was always known as a very permissive, creative, imaginative or
imagination-provoking, school. I've heard all through the years only
good things, really.

M: It would be sort of a predecessor, then, to the Campus Lab School?
E: It was the predecessor of, and I don't think the methods were so

different.
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M: WQJ1, ~1 ~'eAt. Well, let's go into your student days at San

Diego state.

E: Well, I don't know how much of it is useful. But I think the thing

that hits me hard about remembering the twenties is the type of person

on the faculty with whom we were working. Now there was Mrs. Ada

Hughes Coldwell, who was a "laidy" let me say. In all of the best

sense, I don't think she had many of life's experiences. We all

felt we knew more about life than she did. I remember she used to

lecture us on the bunny hug, and she used to point out that this

developed in the brothels of San Francisco. And so that when we

danced, we must not dance too close to one another. But ffiealways

said it in such an absolutely sweet and lovely way. She was married

obviously, but I never really knew whether she knew much about the

facts of life. But here for instance is her message, and I can

imagine in 1973 this being the message of the Dean of Women:

"Greater than stars or suns, bounding, 0 soul, thou journeyest forth,

To know the universe itself as a road, as many roads for traveling

souls." And so she goes on.CflThere was this great emphasis on ethics,

and beauty, and the lovliness of life. We really didn't learn any-

thing about the sordidness of life at all in that period. It was a

remarkably clean time and group, and when I hear about bathtub gin and

the twenties, it just makes me know that either I missed a lot or

things were different here. You didn't even tell dirty jokes very much
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then, and you had all kinds of idealism constantly in front of your

eyes and in your ears. Her8 ie Al iiftt:1l" 8. Pe'bcI sou' 5 sa; ing, Opd I

think +kat! is blt€l€st1iig. We were living on small means. Our

clothes were often'secondhand; somebody would have given them to us,

and we would do them over. That didn't matter. There was no censure

in not having things; in fact, quiet idealism was admired. Quiet, non-

attention to commercial things was a fine quality. So here's Arthur

Peterson's message at graduation: "To live content with small means;

to seek elegance rather than luxury, and refinement rather than fashion;

to be worthy, not respectable and wealthy, not rich; to study hard,

think qUietly, talk gently, act frankly; to listen to stars and birds,

to babes and sages, with an open heart; to bear all gently, to do all

bravely, await occasions, hurry never; in a word, to let the spiritual
r~j,.eEJ

unbidden and unconscious, grow up through the common;--this isAmy

symphony." Now we talk about the young people now having kind of

made the oldsters sit up and notice a new attitude and value system.

','Ie had it then, and I think maybe this is the eternal value system of

young people in all ages, because there was almost no need to have

wealth to be accepted at that time. Now there were other girls who

had cashmere sweaters when I didn't have them, and who obviously ~
~A€N]parties~l\they would taketftey went off to Europe and had farewell

these liners. Remember when they had the big parties before you went

on the liner? And I used to think: with a little pang, that would be

nice. But I didn't feel put down. I didn't feel that I lacked any-

thing. I just didn't happen to have a chance to go at that time.
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So there was almost a complete lack of either knowledge about life as

we know it now in all of its rawness, or the details were never dis-

cussed with us. So that we were, I know now, in a kind of a fool's

paradise. But it was very creative and very lovely.

M: Were there any other people that you remember from that period that
1~..v+:dN··

you'd like tO~'Pift@ 8'it~

E: You mean people who have been successful in the community?
VAl Cal"Y1p" $]Yes, or faculty members /Me have.M:

E: Well, I think one should always give great respect and appreciation

to Sybil Eliza Jones. At that time there were only a few things

you could do on campus. You could be in plays, you could write for

the Aztec, you could write for the Annual, you could paint The

Mountain (laughter), you could go on these hikes down to the San

Diego River which is now Fashion Valley. You'd go down there at

night and take along your box lunches, and build a bonfire and

roast weiners. In fact~.~~~er' s sapPhi~iS buried dovm there

somewhere (laughter), ~iCh f~~t' -of 't~e=riiig one nigij. But you

see these were pretty simple pleasures, but they were very satisfying

pleasures. These were the things that we did at that time. Now

Sybil Jones had just come from the Pasadena Playhouse which was

very famous at the time. She believed in students really creating.

I'd say that she and one other wonderful gal, Deborah Smith, really

kind of dominated the creative life of this institution at the time.

Sybil had students writing plays and writing plays; oh we were so

creative we felt. Then we would put them on. Then we would write
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original skits and go before all the women's clubs and the men's

organizations. One of these series was on save the beaches~' I

III.Qaiii.QBea 1:0 J ou a mome!!'"~o9-r in which we begged the populace to do

something about the beaches being bought up by individuals and then
p~ y',1e;/Y} .6e./~1 #~lYi.et:(]

~ accessAto the publ~c. This was one of the many things that

Sybil Jones became involved in. Now it takes a faculty of maybe

thirty to put on the plays at this institution, which they do very

well. Bl:i~e'll ~he~ i;~~--Eli~-~-;;~~~one-put on~~

she air88\ea eight One-Acts and three Three-Acts all by herself. You
No+ +--:.

say, lI';'fellhow could she do Lt"? ~:rellone thing she did was sae Qj,~'t/\

worry very much about scenery; she didn't have a man to make scenery.

So what did she do? She approached it with what they called then

set pieces. You would simply put a couple of pieces of furniture in

front of a curtain, and with lighting this would become a living room.

So she paid almost no attention to scenery design as we know it today.

It was a spartan stage, but the actine I thilL~ ITas very creditable.

And the amount that that woman put out all by herself was really
/:

extraordinary. ~ow the other person I want to mention because she

was great. She's still alive. She's in one of the rest homes, but

one of the more interesting ones up on a hill, ~ some kind of

manor--I've forgotten its name--up in Pacifica. Deborah Smith so

imbued her students with the thought that she was truly interested

in them as people, that she has really guided their lives for forty

years ever since. She's still invited again and again by various

students to come and meet the old gang. We belonged to what was
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called then Treble Clef. There's still a Treble Clef here, but

that Treble Clef then was a dominant force. To be elected Presi-

dent of Treble Clef was something pretty wonderful. She was a fine

musician; we put on beautiful operas and operettas. But that isn't the

important thing about Deborah Smith. The important thing about her is

that she was a great teacher. She was a great teacher because she

gave all of herself to her students ~ a ~eYeee81 level, on a tremen-

dously personal level. So whenever during the years I have faltered,

grown weak, grown tired, grown bored or anything, I would think of

Deborah Smith and say, "That's your goal if you can hang on to that."

So she was one of the great gals in my life anyway at that period.

~NOW among the students who have gone on to do great things of that

period, there's Lewis Schellbach who became Head of one of the main

banking firms of New York, Robert Frazee of Frazee Paint. Dr.

~alter Kaulfers became a Professor at Stanford, William Stillwell

became a Professor, Paul Pfaff became a Professor. The funny thing

was out of this small group a great number became Ph.D.'s. So statis-

tically, it was a much higher percentage than you're getting now.

M: What do you think is the reason for that?

E: I think it's because we had a lot of inspiration around here and a 1
lot of really close relationships with our faculty members. It wasn't

just what happened in the classroom; we met them afterward for coffee.

~e did things with them on weekend~. So it was a vital relationship. _~
I-tt'1;.I1:,)t:,(J oS I 0/ t::)/ /1<:/"2. cJ/II A / -re/11;::; ~ -1.

Frederic Osenburg became a Professor atA~~m~e Yni;eiei'y, Richmond

Barbour became very active in the Special Education Program of the City
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Schools, Hugh Gillis became Head of the Department of Theatre at

San Jose, Terence Geddis became Dr. Terence Geddis in the City Schools,

this period

A lot of these people really achieved a
+~l1.-tanother thing/ShOuld be mentioned about

aRe tftat was that we had a lot of women's rovQng clubs.

and so it goes on and on.

great deal. 4Jr think maybe

I'm sure this has been mentioned by other people. But I was, for

instance, coxswain of my group, and we really got up at five in the

morning and really went down and pr~cticed. _~d old--he wasn't so

old then; I suppose he is now--~1tr. Seelig, Al Seelig, used to go

out with each one of our crews and practice VQth us on the bay. The

men also did a great deal of rowing; they had their ro.ving crews too.

Then our rowing crews as you know became sororities which were local.

~hey didn't become nationals until about 1947 when I came here as a

Ph.D. to start my teaching. In fact, the sorority that I had been

active in as a student was the one that I sponsored for five years as

a faculty member until I finally decided that sororities were as

dated as antimacassars, and that they really didn't have much to offer

anymor-e in terms of this changing world. And at that time I dropped

:,1: \7hat was your major field of study when you were here?

E: Speech. Drama. Theatre.
~~,~ d

1,~: You were very active in ~ plays ~k.../),o;-+- ~yi)/~ JON!:$, ~.eC::CI'E~ .!J
E: Oh yes. I had a lead in a lot of them. And I was going to go on to

Holl~vood, and that's another story. (laughter) But I don't think
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that's particularly interesting to San Diego State College. But I

did have my period of meeting a lot of people in Hollywood, and I was

going to drop the educational approach to life and become an actress.

But fortunately I learned in time that that really wouldn't be the
better goal for me.

M: This wasn't Speech Pathology at this time?

E: No. Speech Pathology I didn't go into until 1938. It was Creative

Speech, Public Speaking, and putting on plays and writing plays. So

that my fifteen years in the City Schools, except for my first three

doing elementary teaching, were all working in Theatre and Public
Address.

M: Besides being on the Rowing Team and doing plays, what were some of

your other extracurricular activities?

E: Oh, I was (laughter) just looking at 1927 Del Sud, which was our

Annual. That was the year that I was the Assistant Editor, and the

Editor, who was a charming slightly older gentleman, absconded with

all the money. (laughter) And there I was, Assistant Editor, left

to put out the Annual with no money at all. I don't remember how we

solved that, but we did. Out came the Annual. (laughter)
M: ':iasthe Editor ever caught?

E: No. He skipped the country. He went completely elsewhere. I think

he went across into Mexico. I really don't believe the sum was that

large to make it that attractive. He was a very bright person who

wrote poetry. For some reason he needed a lot of money in a hurry,

and he just left with it. So that was one of the small scandals of
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that period. So that was what you did if you were a woman. Then

I also wrote for the Aztect=I ffM, on 1iee !:81i~Q.y which first was the

Paper Lantern, and then became the Aztec. I did a lot of journalis-

tic work.

M: JVhat was the reason for the name change?

E: I think it was when we changed from a two-year Junior College status

to a four-year. We decided that we had to have a new name for

our paper and new colors. We changed from purple and gold to black

and red, and I was here at the time when that change was made. Then

we changed our school songs. And I've always thought that our old

song of Father Junipe~serra written by'our Vice-President Irving

Outcalt was a much more singable, attractive, and witty song than

our present one. But I'm sure that's why we changed, because we

changed our status. We were playing football then with four-year

institutions instead of two-year institutions.
j/-;::;;;, /NS~~"'J 6']

~:Ierethere any other extracurricular activi ties'A, Did you participateM:

in painting the S on The Mountain?

E: Oh yes, oh everybody did that. ·,Thenthe Freshmen came, that was Qge

'Ilia' of, they all had to wear green beanies. by 1ifte Viay. All Freshmen

had to be identified. Then you had a big bonfire here and the pep

rallies. That's when Coach Peterson, who was also an enormous in-o-«:fluence on many lives'A~ his pep talks. I've often thought that

football and baseball teams over the world could use more Coach

Petersons. He's the one after whom the gym is named you know. Well,

he would get up in front of that bonfire and exhort us to have the
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spirit until we all felt we just had to have the right spirit toward

this institution. Then we would all walk from here over to Black

Mountain and paint the S. But the ones who had to do most of the
~ -,

(laughter) ) We had hazingwork were those green-beanied Freshmen.
-----"------._ .._.__ .---_ .• -~ - _.<.----- .

then. .May I ee:;y'tlft8ii "59Q?---
can remember when I was a pledge in the sorority, hazing was at its

height. I remember they put gooey molasses all through my hair.

They put raw eggs in shoes three sizes too large for me. They they

made me run in front of cars down through Mission Valley, and when

the car went faster I had to run faster with the eggs squirting be-

tween my toes. Things like this were still going strong in the

fraternity and sorority structure all through our period. And I was

very glad to see when that foolishness was stopped. (laughter)
M: ','/hatstudent government partiWation did you contribute? -i

LW1/H~N'..S ,Lj-l/'",.{. t.. -I _ ksoc/~+;-.JN.:.J
-:;e11I was the president of theJ~88ee!ie:;,e6:• • • • -:,'hB:~ \iB:8 1ifiat

organ; raat4:6l'! called? It '{{90S_the-~....llo. ~-t Ule heeeeiated W:omerTf~-bttt it
fIJI, leA VV4. ~ J

was-tbe--one that waS" the ~nterested'~-in- a'thletics under Jessie

E:

Rand Texmer. In 1927 I had met Les ~arnest, who was a Commissioner

of Finance. I remember there ~as a meeting at Fulman, Washington

of all the Jest Coast Presidents and Vice-Presidents of the women in
W,A.,q.

the~t.in. :t~:e·-heek",.,~·that name--womerr--interesi;ea..in,-tEl&4>edy

-becwti:!u:l.anyway. We didn't think we could go, but Les at that time

was making up to me a bit. He said, "I think I can arrange for

enough money to be taken out of the t reasury so that you can go."
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ClOho ~+ +h/~ p";~+J
So the two of us, the President and I/\was the Vice-President)went

to this meeting. Women's Atlrleeie Association 1s "hat I was frcoia ..t

... ~.'.8 'lila ... we. Vice Picsidl!i1l1'. It was just a nice experience

of meeting the leaders of all of the other colleges. That was one

thing I was very interested in. twas in everything that had to do

with theatre. I was in practically everything that had to do with
CAnr.wo....\)

music. Vllienyou go through thi~and look in the Twenties, that's

really what there was. You had sports for men, and for womenyyoul.had

musical activities; NIli- theatre _ filM t' § all j 6& be:ea.,.and sororities.

That was all there was, nothing more. You had your class officers,

of which I was one too, but you met .several times a year and put on

a big dance , You couldn't really call that very much of a contribu-

tion to the school.

M: Tell me e- lit tie lsi .. about meeting your husband and when you actually

got married.

E: Well, this was a matter of having three women to every man on campusj

so that if you copped ane at all you were very fortunate. I'm not sure

that you ;7ere very selective; you just had a man to take you to events,

He happened to be a very nice man, but I remember feeling a certain

triumph in being able to cop ane at all.

11: ',Vhatwas his field of study?

E: Science. He became an Engineer. For years he was identified 'Iiith
COf ~~ i'\ » If! ~ ojthe Cit~ He started out in Engineering, but I think he was his

happiest when he developed Mission Bay. He t s called the "Father of

Mission Bay". He was chosen, for instance, just last month to be the
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Marshall for the Annual Festival of Lights wffl:efi all ef ..ail beat§. -
rOQ KaoB', BiA _ •. , They've called it off now because of the energy

crisis, but he was very flattered to be asked. He spent ten years of

his life in which he , night and day, thought, slept, dreamt only the

development of Mission Bay. So it's his child in a great measure. He

had a lot to do with the development of Sea World, for instance. His

major job was to see that the highest level of architectural design

too place everywhere, and that nothing poorly built could enter the

picture. He had a great deal to do with the making of the islands and

the dredging of the Bay; so that there are some parts of that Bay that

still are going to be developed later that are not yet developed.

There's quite a future still for Mission Bay.

TAPE I - SIDE II
E: I married him in 1928. I rememberhe used to always take me out

to Encanto. At that time Encanto was considered such a "fur" piece,

that he would take me out on Mondaymorning, and then I would stay out

there and live at a homeall weekbecause it was too far to come

back to the city. Then he would pick me up on Friday night. So I

taught there one year, and then the next two years I cl!!JI'le M4i taught

in East San Diego. So then in 1930, our first child was born. So I

really can say that I never really werrtwith anyone elee. I had a

few dates with someoneelse, but it was a matter of just going with

him and then getting married, and this is forty-five years later.

M: Whatwas the attitude of the communitytoward ~San Diego State at

this time? Wasthere a close rapport, or were the,y sort of ignoring
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State?

E: Oh, I don't think people payed an awful lot of attention to the

College then. There wasn't that great an ef~ort to involve the

community that the~e has been since. No, I think it was just a

pleasant little school, doing the things it wanted to do, rather re-

moved and out of the way. And I,:~'::"'tthink the~at that time

slil'i a.Qy" ;fgding 1iftl"111he had-4O'J(Dr. Hardy for instanc:J~-don' b bhiBk

~ ever felt that he had to go down and meet the Councilor become

involved particularly with the Rotarians and that sort of thing,

which is now consider~d part of a President's duty. I didn't feel
H/.c {':.,;n~n""d--7 _wo,,51

thatA.~~ negative. I just think they didn't pay too much

attention to the College.

M: How did Dr. Hardy relate to the students?

E: Very well, but this I'd like to underline. Both he and Outcalt were

gentle, slow-speaking, measured in tone, voice and command of English.

You had a feeling that here were scholars. These were the last of

this type that we had at this institution. Irving Outcalt wrote ~

p~ a Greek play, called Admetus, which was presented out in front
l/J€&:S//~.I~

of our porticos at the old College. Our next pep8QQ, ~~mhe~,

wae Dr. Hepner, was a different type. He was more of a doer, less

interested in the scholarly life. And I think that in general all

over the U.S.A., the attributes of a College President have changed.

The scholar is no longer the type sought. So I was very glad I got
4¥to know these two gentlemen. It's an interesting thing; I have lived

forty-five years in one house in Mission Hills, and it happens to be

25
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President Hardy's old house. Isn't that interesting? It's where

he lived while he was President.

M: Did you buy it from him?

E: No, I bought it from another couple who had it after he had it.

But I often think of him in that house. I love that house; it's

just a lovely, big, old Mission Hills house, cool in summer, warm

in winter, a two-story place with. great stairways going up, lots

of wasted space on the second floor. But I don't mind that. You

have the walkway around, you know. I was rather glad that President

Hardy had lived there earlier. (laughter)

M: Were there any problems at that time when you were a student that

existed or that you thought existed?

E: Which kinds of problems?

M: Oh, lack of understanding of students.

E: You mean confrontation type?

M: Well not quite that beli ..t "tihat time. I'm: sate the; tii,aa't go into,

lM. 81i1 Ii' that ~ Cy~ 51<hd.,. i 7Yf: .-;- p-o hIt:: /'/7 7
E: No. I don't think it would have occurred to any of us. Now remember,

at that time the percentage of people going to the university was

about 10 percent of those who had graduated from high school.

Remember n~v, it's about 65 percent. So you had a highly selected

group in terms of real interest in learning. I think the fact that we

all felt so grateful, so lucky to have been able to go to school,

that it never would have occurred to us ....in any way to have any-

thing except utter respect for our faculty. It had been ingrained in

I.
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us. It was part of that time. It was the way we were all raised.

I think also we all considered it a privilege to go to the Univer-

sity. ~ow I've been spoiled on this campus. I have, in these

years from 1947 till the present, worked with also a highly selective

group of people. The kind of people who help people are already

selective. The kind of people attracted to Speech Pathology, Audi-

ology, and Deaf Education are the kind of people who have been well-

raised and who have a sense of obligation to their fellow mankind.

So in all these years, I've only had one person who looked like a
s~U;;l~-~H.s

hippie in our Department, and our Department has 400~in it,~

stpd ent 54 They're well-brushed, well-combed, apple-cheeked, cLean ,

fine young people with a great sense of dedication. So in this bad

period that we've all witnessed, I've had very little experience with

it. But I've come over on the other side of the campus, and I've seen

some that I really were just as glad were not in my classes. (laughter)

N: All ri~fl'i, rl~.~do you have anything else you'd like to say about this
period as a student or should we 0 on?f7'-:' /_'_.N;:" ;/6::/',<_ S ->: A ,T/i( JL. ''1'-

g ,/i ~-fiJ;-.L.·· f- ._-.-.\

E: ~fte e~Y±y ,eIiea. I think we've pretty well covered that pepjoQ, that

early period of the twenties.\ ;
LcJO~'{/c- a.. re ~ y

All right, fine, andl\then :Hm ee leI cd
"~~J.1';<1~ed]
your activities between thisM:

time and when you came back in 1947 as a faculty member.

s: Yes, I think I've said all that is particularly interesting. I

remember very well in 1930, when this institution began. I can

remember the rattlesnakes, seeing them in the sun. I can remember "t;., a..+-
the earth was so barren. I can see why the Company that gave it to

-~"_ .._"------------------~"
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President Hardy gave it away. Rocks right up to the surface. Prac-

tically anything growing on this campus had to grow because the earth

was brought in from elsewhere. It was the poorest land you can imagine.

lean remember very'well after I got here in 1947, all of us wonder-

ing why in the world we didn't buy more land moving toward the west

because we could see we were growing so fast. But always we would be

told, there's no money, there's just no money. Then, of course, had

we been able to buy some of that it would have been such a help now.

~I ought to tell you one thing. In 1947 when I came, there were only

5000 students. That which is now the Faculty Lounge was all we had

for students to eat in, that very small space. The man who ran the

place had been well-seasoned--that's perhaps the wrong word--well-trained

in cooking hamburgers. This was just about all he knew or understood.

So the fare was limited, and the need to get in and out was great. We

were told at one time that we shouldn't take more than four minutes

to eat because with 5000 students to get in and out it took too

much time. (laughter) So there was a great ~se of pressure at

that time in trying -ro ratherto eat in that very limited space, and",eat

poor food too.

M: 1fuen you started teaching here, had the Speech Pathology Department
been Fc::.sfA..!:) If'.sned-] :;.

E: No, it was still Theatre and Public Speaking.

M: What were you teaching then?
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E: My first year I taught English. I was hired as an English teacher by
the President. This was one of those bulging years; this was one of /. )7

Ii:Ula.,S ~ /K ed.-!Jthey had to suddenly expand the faculty. t~,,~sthe years when

with the understanding that as soon as there was a position in the

Department of Speech, I would be hired. The first year I taught English

and P8~el.101ogJ'. I Caught some courses in Psychology. At that time

we apparently thought we could teach anything. Then the second year,

I came in to teach Public Address and some Theatre. F;em tQQ~ Q~ ~

[}fe. L;!./:i_ J. .: (
'l~ftll 'eaelt ii'i 19308. I had been going from 1938 until 1947 doing,Al ,.

work in Speech Pathology. So I gradually developed some courses along

~ith Dr. Pfaff in Speech Pathology. We both taught them in the early
years.

M: ~'ierethere just the two of you in the Department then?

E: Only two of us in Speech Pathology, but there were others in the

Department. By 1947 the Department had grovm to six or seven. But

you see now since we have Split--what was it, four years ago--in

Speech Pathology 6~dio{~~; -;d Dea;-·~~c~t~o~ we have :F- ~fiifik

~ ten full-time and six or seven part-time. There are even more

people in the Department of Theatre; so we have really multiplied and
grown a great deal.

M: Vfuat is your opinion of the academic scholarship of the institution at

this time as compared to when you were a student? Do you feel it had

improved, worsened, or stayed about the same?

E: Talking about college-wide, or in my department?

M: College-wide.
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E: Well obviously, if 65 percent of your high school graduates are going

to college, you have a lot of people who don't belong in college here.

I've had some real doubts about some of the new schools that have

devel~ped in the last four or five years, schools within schools. Let

me say that when--I'm not sure you should put this in your notes--but

when they developed a curricula for Black Arithmetic, I had some doubts

_a.bout~h~t,being,neCe~sar~.
ihl tlf J L'1,h i2. .:~N.-:;:.J.."l1.)A/.J

~,I: -~ was ~I\when you !irst came in 1947? T:Ai.9\\'8101:1:8 ei 8: t'eli'Od-~-· •. ·••.••
f!!.JOK /1 .o.c«: ri: .J

E: That was right after t~e KOP&en Wax. So we had very mature students.

That's when Clair Burgener, for instance, first popped into our classes.

He was one of our majors over there, now Senator Burgener you know.

~Ir: He was a Speech Major?

E: He was a debater; so we saw a lot of him. I'm not sure what his major

really was, but we were fortunate in having him over there a lot and

enjoying him a lot because when you practice debate, you're over there

practicing many, many hours. The maturity of the people coming back

from the Kereen War made it a great joy to teach. For several years,

these people were five, seven years older than the usual college

student. In that maturity they had a great deal more to give. I

really enjoyed that period. 1f;11 have to say something kind of inter-

esting. -:,'ewere really bursting at the seams in 1947. That which is

now the Audio Visual Department was where the entire Department of

English, and Speech, and I think some other Departments, all sat desk-

to-desk in one room, no diViders, nothing. You just had a desk and

enough room for one student to sit dovm. We went on like that several
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years. Then we moved into the temporaries, and did the same thing.
LyA'd We.-ee-]

You'd saYl\terrible conditions for counseling, but we got to know the

faculty in a way that we have never done since. We got to know each

other very, very well, and it really was rather nice.

1''1: I've heard a lot about the Faculty Committee System that was working

during TIr. Hepner's period. Do you recall anything about the committees

that were in existence?

E: Oh yes.
[lj",.)(y~,~.ae. J-1~PH~

But I don't think there were as m~as under Dr. Love.

Remember that San Diego State has been rather famous throughout Cali-

fornia for being perhaps the first in developing faculty autonomy--

faculty decision on administrative detail. There was a lot of this in

Hepner's time, but I thought there was even more of it in Love's time.

So that finally, really, your administrators don't have so much to ad-

ministrate any longer. This is good, and it's bad. For instance,

I was eig~t years Department Chairman. The load eventually becomes

almost intolerable to a Department Chairman, because so much of it

has now sifted from up here to down here. So tblilt if droll' re tr;;ri ng

~o ~eaeh .''-'-' In our department we nere allowed only three

units off, and in my first two or three years I was allowed no units

off. I did this in ..ddition to full-time teaching. If you have to

get all these reports out and try to run a first-rate department,

you simply have.;'t the hours in the day to do it, because so much of

this has come dovm from the upper levels to decision making at

lower levels.

M: What was the Administration doing, then, at tp~s point? What did they do?
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E: Well, as long as the amount of paper work has proliferated as it has

coming out of the main office of the Chancellor, I'm sure they have

plenty to do. But I'm afraid it's just handing papers from here to

here to here. The amount of preparation of reports to be put into

computers has become horrendous, particularly in the last two years.

It isn't fun anYmore to be Department Chairman.

M: Is the Department Chairman considered part of the Administration?

E: Yes and no. Up until now she*s nos or he has not been paid any

more. He or she is a very important part of the total interrelation-

ship. There are plans afoot that this person will be put on a twelve-

months basis instead of a nine-months basis and will be given an

extra stipend. But so far I don It think it's developed except in a

very few places. I think a few spots have developed, but that's all.

M: Do you remember any significant events or problems during either

Hepner or Love's time?

E: Well did you want me to mention when the Chairman of the Department

of Education produced a child by one of his students in his home?

(laughter)

M: This would be quite a unique problem. (laughter)

E: Well we didn't have much to talk about in the \Vay of scandal in those

days. So this gave ~a lively topic for quite some time, because,

of course, he had to resign, and the poor girl was ostracized. At

that period that's one thing I think we must have been awfully blind.

Any girl who got into this kind of scrape and had an illegitimate

child was forever damned. We must have been terribly cruel. This is
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one of the good things that's come out of the present period, I think.

We're growing a little more understanding and less apt to point a

finger.

M: What did happen to the girl?

E: Well, she had the baby by herself in her room in the home of this

Dean of Education. She stuffed it in a shoebox, and it died. Now

I don't think she was charged with murder. She just sort of slipped

away after that, and he lost his job. But you know, there weren't

many scandals. That's why, when there was one, it offered a great

deal to talk about.

M: ~~at has been your involvement with the Aztec Center?

E: Not very much. Oh , way back when I was President of the Alumni

Association in 1936,when I was going through my nest-building period

and was between professional lives, we did try to raise some money

and talked about this as a goal. So the Aztec Center didn't came

full-blown like the Phoenix Bird; it took many, many years of planning

and talking about. Hepner, I remember, was kind enough to come to

our meetings and give us encouragement as an Alumni Association at

that period.

M: Would you say,then,the building fund was actually started back

in the 1930's?

E: I don't think it really started until a certain amount of the students'

fees went toward it. I think we raised money, but I think it was so
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minuscule that it didn't do much good. Yes, I think it was started

psychologically, but not with very much money at that period.

M: Did you notice any difference in the administration of the College

between Love and Hepner's time?

E: Yes, but I think that was a matter of growth. The bigger it became,

the harder it was to see the President and get to him. The chain of

command was clearly outlined. I remember this used to bother me some-

times when I was Chairman of the Department. I couldn't allow one

of the faculty with whom I was working to go directly, because I was

told by our Dean that if he talked to one of the faculty, I had to

be there. In other words, there was this rigidity of command that

went into effect which cut down on the spontaneity that we had in

the early years, when we could just sit down and talk to the President

and say, "Let's try this out and see if it will work." But I don't

think you can blame or point a finger at anybody for this; I think

it was just a matter of becoming bigger, and with bigness comes lack

of spontaneity.

M: oRi@!,'ftt. One of the things Dr. Love did was to establish Q» Ae ,,,&It

tRs~~8B~ai,I '&HH£, ift 8lt'88*isRiRe the Faculty Senate.

E: Yes, but that's another example of administrative duties sifting from

the top down, being made at faculty level. Of course he has been

lauded for this; it's considered very avant-garde and very good. But,

I can remember with considerable happiness when those administrative

decisions were made by somebody sitting up there, and I could have put

all my time on teaching school, which was the reason I was there. It's
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a double-edged sword; when you get to make the decisions, you also

haven't the time to prepare as well for your students as you would

like to.

M: Do you think it's possible not to have Committees and Senates, though,

when your institution is this large?

E: Oh, I think it's working quite well. I do wish the amount of paper

work could be less sifting down to the department level. It's become

horrendous. It's the kind of thing where you're told today that you

should have had something in yesterday, and you just learned about it

today, and where it will take maybe thirty or forty hours to work out

a report. This happens over and over again. It isn't anybody's fault.

It isn't our Dean's fault; we have had some wonderful Deans. Our

present Dean, for instance, in the College of Professional Studies is

the most cooperative and loveable guy. It isn't his fault at all.

But it's the increased tasks being fed into computers at the State

level, and much of it, I think, needless.

Now that's a heck of a qaest:ion. (l!!ttt~"'er) ~_-L ...(.r...·~A,'~/.I~".:::.,/'./JiL. -"''.:.£

development OI~

But I've been very,

M: Are you satisfied with the growth ~ and the

Well, of course, one should never be satisfied.

very pleased. Je are the only institu~, or was in June--I don't

know what's happened since I l~une--i p TUDe 'He 'vere the. on] 1
»>~----.e:co'J ege~n the Nest Co~~hich had double certification in Speech

Pathology and Audiology. That means we were certified to be a train-

----'
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ing institution, and we were certified to give services to the

community. The others are falling into line and getting this

certification, but we were the first. We have a very well-trained

faculty; I'm very, very pleased with them. We are recognized all

job opportunities.
[c/4:.,] {jje-I-J

I j,*iSl; 88t{~ J1ow",-You~interested in that part of speech?

over the U.S.A. People come from many, many other parts of the U.S.A.

to do their work here. In fact, we're much too popular; that's our

problem. One should never have 400 people doing the major when jobs

are becoming increasingly scarce. 30 this semester, they're setting

up a numerical cutoff. Only X number of people can even apply for the

Department. F~~e I>,';: Ie ~I"�'~!]
What are some of the types of jobs that a student woul~ go Qat.. and. ••I\1:

E: He could become a public school speech therapist. He can go into

private practice. He can work in hospitals. He can become an

audiologist testing hearing in hospitals. He can become a college

professor. He can work for a doctor doing hearing testing. Then

there are all the ramifications for Deaf Education. One can work in

private practice. One can work in public schools, or in state schoOI~

for the deaf. So, it's a field in which there is a multiplicity of

t1: C8i'!

~: ~ I think almost always we are influenced by a great teacher •
. L:r~+J

~~en I was at USC,~Dr. Lee Edward Travis, who has been called the

"Father of Speech Pathology", a very vital and young person. He's

still, at this time, only seventy-seven years old. ~~en you consider

that he has embraced in his lifetime the entire field--there was no
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such field when he was a young man at the University--it's a

remarkable thing to have met him, to have known him, and to have

been influenced by him. When I got his wonderfully enthralling message,

then I decided I wanted to branch off into this field, and Dr. Pfaff

did too. Up until that point, Dr. Pfaff had been in Theatre and Public

Address also. So we were both deeply influenced by Lee Edward Travis.

M: So you've been in it since the very beginning?-

E: Yes, actua~ly I did public schools' speech therapy; I would say I'm

one of the first in California to have done anything in this field.

M: Do you have any opinion on the Joint-Doctoral Program that was

instituted here at State?

E: Yes. We were striVing to get one in our own Department. Our problem

was that the institution with which we would want to get a joint-

arrangement didn't have a good program; we were stronger than they

were. So, I don't know what we're going to dO, and I'm talking as

if I were still here. The University of California has nothing to

offer in our field, except for one institution, Santa Barbara. But
JC~/'''/se:s ..7none of the other University of Californi~-Gellegee haVe anything at

all in Speech Pathology. So, I would hope that in time that evapor-

ates, and we can become an institution which gives it here completely.

We have a very good library, for instance, in our field here.

M: What is you feeling on the name change?

E: Oh, very pleased of course. It's long overdue. While Hepner was

still here, he was pointing out that we had a greater percentage of

Ph.D.'s in this institution than in most of the so called universities
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of California. It was long overdue, and it was only a political thing

that we didn't get it a long time ago.

E: Vrhat's it going to'be now~

M:

E: Oh I don't like the one we have now. I looked at it as a temporary

device. No, I think San Diego State University, as President Love

was seeking it to be, is a much preferable term.

M: I'll just ask you a few questions here to summarize the years that

you were on campus. \Vhat do you feel has been the role of research

versus teaching?

E: It's a teaching institution. We can kid ourselves and say when we

offer a job to a person in Kalamazoo, why yes you can do research.

Well you can, but you do it by your seat of your pants. You're

given maybe a small stipend by this special committee, maybe $300.

But we do not back research really here. Maybe this is all right.

Maybe it should be the difference between the University of California

system and this system. I don't see anything wrong with this being

a teaching institution, but let's not kid ourselves and say that we

do much research. In general, we do not. I think a few departments

do. In the marketplace, in the kind of Department I am in, the only

real research we do is what a Master's Degree student does. They do

some pretty good research for Master's Degree students, but it isn't

what is called true research in terms of what 30es on in the major
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universities.

14: Did you ever feel a pressure to publish at all?

E: Yes. I felt all the time I should be doing more than I did, but

there were only twenty-fOur hours in a day. When I had to make a

selection between publishing or getting a fairly decent lecture the

next morning for my students, I chose the latter.

14: Did you want to publish for your own sake or was it a pressure from

the Administration?

E: No, the Administration here has never pressured that. It's one of

those ego devices that you feel you should, and you feel guilty if

you don't.

14: Have you had anything published?

E: Oh, yes, but just the usual articles in professional magazines. I

haven't done a book.

14: You planning one?

E: No. I'm in a new life now, and it isn't retirement.

M: When UCSD was first opened--in 1965 I believe--what would you say

was the relationship between UCSD and State? Did you feel that it

was going to be a help or a hindrance?

E: I believe that additional universities in a town are a good thing.

I remember, however, they came in in a very different way from the

way we came in. We've had to struggle all the way through the years.

for any land additions. The University of California came in with

exorbitant demands we felt. It happened to be that my husband was

very much involved with the City of San Diego, and answering those

39
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demands at that time. So I knew ahead of time what they were asking

for, and they were asking for land which seemed to us way, way beyond

their possible future needs. Now they probably were the wise ones,

but this Institution has never had those advantages. We've had to

inch our way, and buy a house here and tear it down, and buy a house

there. We've never had the City of San Diego just give us acres and

acres and acres. Now I suppose this sounds a little jealous; I think

it is. (laughter) But I also think the University of California was

wise in just saying, "All right, if you want us, these are our require-

ments," because we know how quickly an area grows up, and how hard it

is to get land.

M: Do you think there has been any detrimental effect on us because they

are now here?

E: Heavens no.

M: Do you think we've lost better students to them?

E: I don't think so. In fact, in my own Department a good many students

have come from the Department of.Linguistics there to our Department

here. Now that isn't anything to be so flattered about I suppose,

because theirs is a highly academic, research-oriented, program, and

maybe they just wanted to come over and do something that would prepare

them for a job. I don't know what their motivations were. But we

have received several very fine students from them. No, I don't see

any reason why we shouldn't be glad that they're there.

M: iltu;. How effective do you feel the Library has been in serving the

needs of the academic community?
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M. YOU'lS houest.

E: Actually, I don't know enough about this Library. I got so disgusted

with the other Library before this one in trying to find the material

in my field that I went out and bought the books myself. We developed

our own.Departmental Library, and we have a pretty good one. At that

time the stacks were so gowed up that I couldn't find what I wanted

ver there; so I just gave up. Have~Y(M"''eeeJl 8ei!9~.eB~

8Xp8FADCe ±he oth~ I~?

~ Yince this beautiful edifice has come into being, I've had just about

everything I needed in the Department, and so I just haven't used it

very much.

M: I see. Did you feel that it was 4 lack of

E: I thought it was an. architectural monstrosity. I thought it was

architectural planning at the worst level.

M: Then the problem wasn't that the books weren't in the Library or weren't

on the shelf but that you didn't like the building.

E: I just couldn't find the books. Well, they were in all different places.

Of course, part of the fault is that in. my field our books are never

in one place because we go into several areas. They have to be scattered

in the best-run. library, but they did their little extra best scattering

them at that other library till I got so I didn't assign my students

anYmore because they couldn't find them. We've developed a pretty good

library of our own of the basic stuff;so we got along.
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M: . ()key. Would JOU JUS~ Let! me "l!!t~ ,e'l'Ye 886ft •••• Pilat of alJ·

~en did you retire?
....--

E: June 7, 1973.

M: V/hat have you been doing since then?

E: Trying to keep checks from bouncing in a business in which I've put

my nest egg fourteen years ago. The eggs have never hatched, and

I've been trying to find out why. So I've been putting in fourteen,

sixteen hours a day trying to straighten out the business. Honestly,

"heft :f ~~d cheeks I WQBt them Dot to QOUlAceanym~re, when I arrived

in June, I found that between January and until June, $500 worth of

bounces had taken place at four dollars a bounce in this business.

I won't name the business (laughter), but I've been dedicating my

life to reestablishing an image with the banks. (laughter)

M: You're working full-time there, then?

E: Yes, without pay. I have a thing about post-dated checks and

bouncing checks. I've also suspected some much more deep, dire things,

like maybe some chicanery and some embezzlement and so on. I'm

working on things like that.

M: After you get this cleared up, though, you wouldn't continue?

E: I'm not going to stay there forever, no.

M: Do you have any plans?

E: Not definite, no, not to this point. I have a husband who just had

major surgery and a heart attack, so we're kind of playing it cool for

awhile.

M: Have you been active in the Alumni Association recently?

--------~~-
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E: Well, I went to a lot of meetings with George Sorrenson around the

Spring of this year, and I've gone to a couple of the meetings since.

But I can't say I've been active; in fact, I haven't been active in

anything. I'm sitting here feeling a little guilty just because I

~ent away from my bouncing checks. (laughter)

M: 'Nell do you have anything else you would like to say before we

conclude?

E: I just think it's a great Institution, and there have been some

beautiful people who have dedicated their lives. Dean Mary Mendenhall,

for instance, is another one that made a great impact on a great

many people while she was here. She's been gone now for about nine

years, I think. We don't even hear from her anymore, but she was a

tremendous influence when she was here. Katherine Ragen, who retired

in June, made a great impact and left deep and beautiful memories

with lots of people. So, I've been privileged to work with the

verJ finest people in the world.~Let ~e tell you, ~hen I'm in the

business world as I am now and meet a different brand of person,

I realize how fortunate I've been to spend all my lifetime with a

highly selective group of passionately devoted, idealistic types. I'm

just a very lucky person.

M: ~ell thank you very much.

END OF INTE?.vIEW


